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adminiister these DnLblic subscriptions niatuLrally say that the
miioney is given for mliaintenanice at mnarket values, and not
for pensions and rewards. Thus the workers, who have
actually beeni doinlg Goverlnment work of high importance
for years, find tlhemselves debarred fromu aniy adequiate
remiiunleration; whlile, on the other lhand, the Colonies and
the wealtlhy Britislh Empire lhave done a good stroke of
b)usiness by obtainiing their professional services for next
to nothing, at the expense partly of private donors, but
chiefly of the workers themselves ! I ventture to mainitain,
thierefore, that the timue has now eome wlhen the State
shlould begin to see this matter in a true light, and sllould
pay for its "; liledical benefit "; and I lhope that the muedical
profession will interest itself in seeing that tlle obligation
is not lost sighlt of.

LONDON SCHOOL OF TROPICAL M1EDICINE.
The Conception.

Ix anl introductory address delivered at St. George's Hos-
pital in 1897, and repor-ted in tlle BRITlSH MEDICAL
-JOURNAL of October 9th of that year, p. 985, Dr. (now Sir)
Patrick Manson dwelt on the necessity for special educa-
tion in tropical medicine. It may seem strange that in a
country which had been founding colonies in tropical
regions for more than three centuries, the problem of the
diseases-peculiar to lhot countries slhould not lhave forced
itself long before on the attention of those in power. It
mniust be remnembered, however, that till the mid-Victorian
period medical education of any kind was very frag-
mentary and inadequate. The requiremenats of the licens-
ing bodies were so meagre that'thediicription given by
Albert Smith in the Physiology of the London Medical
Stuldent of the prodess of passing the " College and Hall"
is hardly a caricature. Nor were the demnands of other
bodies in the United Kinadom or of the Universities4-with
the brilliant exception of that of London-mnuch mnire exact-
inig. Books had indeed been writtel oQ1n tropical diseases,
but tlhey were few- and appealed only to a limited
iiuimber of readers. One cannot lhelp wondering, Ilowever,
that at least in India, where there had long been
a well-organized imiedical service, nothing in tlhe way
of systematic instruction in tlle diseases peculiar to
that country lhad bcen attemiipted. It Was still true
less than twenty years ago that doctors went to the
colonies knowing little or nothing of the special diseases
tlhey would have to- deal with,- and had to gain their
experience at a terrible cost `of human suffering and
a needless sacrifiee of life.

In his address Manson preaclhed a new gospel whie,
at first receivecd witliridicule and indifference, seemed
to lhave fallein amoln tllorns. Somne of it, lhowever,
fell on good soil, and, gradually it bore fruit in the
iminds of rmen far-seeing enoulgh to perceive how closely
a knowledge of tropical iimedicin'e anld hygiene was
bound up with the welfare of our colonial eimpire. Manson
indlicated the reason why till tllen so-little had been done
in supplying instruction in tropical pathology. He said:
Candidates for medical degrees know very well that they will

iiot be asked aniy questions about tropical disease by their
examiners, and so they have not demanded instruction in this
subject. And the reason why questions are rarely put on
tropical medicine is that the leaders of the profession-those
who mani our hospitals, who fill the teaching chairs, who
examine for degrees, who grant licences to practise, who make
the regulations for the education of the youth of the profession
-are, in almost every instance, men who have niever practised
in warm countries and- who themselves have never felt the
niecessity for a wider and more practical knowledlge of the
(liseases pecuiliar to these climiiates. Not havinig themselves felt
the walnt, thev have beeni slow to acknowvledge that such a
want exists, slower.still to apply the remedy.
But ask those who are best qualified to express an opiniion on

this sulbject. Ask the medical mllen who have themselves felt
the responsibilities of practice in the tropics, ancd more
especially those of them who have elndeavoulred to follow recent
(levelopments in tropical pathology. Ask them if they do not
tlhiink that the medical man who goes ouit to battle witll tropical
disease should have some special instructioi and traininig for
th6ev'erY special and resp&nsible: Work lhe has before him, and
if they do, not think that the mtiedical authoritiesshould take
care that the mien who do so go out to practise shoul(d be
prqperly qualifie, sofar as teaching can qualify., I am sure f
thpl,r anlswev. :9pfortunately, most 6f the men of tropicra
expgiience live id pra6tise Away fr6m thb gmieftnedic"la
centrMe. They ate4, hardly represented oln the medical teaching,

graduating, or legislating(i bodies, and so it comes that their
opin-ionisldo not make tlhemiselves felt and that a much.needed
reformi is delayed.
Manson wenit on to say that the course of instruction in

general miie(licine usually received in this counlitry was
utterly inadequate to qualify for tropical practice. He
said so emphatically,- basilng his assertion on his 6ownll
experience, his own miiistalkes, and what he had seeli and
still daily saw of the m-istakes of otlhers. He quoted Dr.
Alndrew Davidson as urging that lectures on tlle hygiene
and diseases of warm climnates should be instituted in eacl
medical sclhool. He added that St. George's Hospital had
done its share to encourage this niecessary reform in
medical teaclhing, and that other mnedical schools were
following its lead.

It soon became clear, however, tllat somiietlling iinore
than lectureslhips, wlhich were not likely to attract miany,
would be utterly inisufficient for the purpose in view.
Fortunately Manson lhad the ear of Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain, tlheni Secretary of State for the Colonies. In Mr.
Clham-berlain- lie found a statesman who could appreciate
his scheme anti who saw the enormous benefits it would
confer on the Colonies. The story is so clearly told in a
circular addlessed by Mr. Clhamiiberlain to the Governors
of all Colonies, on May 28th, 1903, that a summary of tllat
document will be sufficient for our purpose.

Action of Mr. Joseph Chanmberlain. -
In tllat circutlarl Mr. Chamberlain, after summn-iarizina

the steps that lhad been taken, and the results whicll lhad
followed suggestions made by him in previous dispatclles
on medical and sanitary subjects, more espe6ially in con-
nexion with the investigation of malaria and tlhe trainina
of medical officers in' the treatment and prevention of
tropical diseases, wvent oln to say:

2. The great mnortality amonig Europeanis in suich climates as
those of the WVest Aflican Colonies and Protectorates hald liot
failed to attract my-v- niotice from the first as it had that of mly
predecessors in. office, anid towards the end of the year 1897,
largely through the interest taken in the miiatter by Dr. Manson,
who had succeeded Sir Charles Gage-Brown as medical adviser
of the Colonial Office, my attention was more definitely directed
to the importance of scietitific inquiry into the causes "of
malaria, anid of special education in tropical medicine for the
medical officers of the Crowvn Colonies.

3. In piursuance of the second of these two objects, it was
clearly adsvisable (a) that a special traininig school in tropicalmedicinie shouldl be established, where officers, newly appo6nted
to the meedical services of the Colonies and Protectorates,, might
be giveln systematic instruction with special facilities for
clinical study, before lea-ving England to take up their appoint-
ments, andd where doctors already in the service might, wheni
onl leave, lihave opportunities of bringing their professional
kniowledge up to date; (b) that all the leading medical schools
in the UInitedl Kingdoni should be iivited to give greater
prominence thani hitherto in their sebemes of study to tropicalmedlicine; (c! that the medical reports periodically sent from
the tropical Colonies and Protectorates should be recast oil one
uniformn type, designed to throw light on the (liseases which are
most prevalent in. tropical countries, and to indicate the methods
lilkely to be most successful in preventing or curing such
diseases.

4. With 'referesice to the first of these three oiljects-'the pro-
vision of a special training school-it was considered that the
Albert Dock Branich of the Seamen's Hospital, which was about
to be enlarged, was likely to offer the facilities required, stand-
ing as it does at the dock gates, admitting sufferers from
tropical diseases direct from ships from all parts of the world,
and being moreover within easy reach of the Colonial Office,
and therefore likely to be in close touch with that office. Tlhese
considerations decided me to approach the managers of this
hospital in preference to endeavouring to make whatever
arrangemenits miight be possible for attaining the object in view,
at the Royal Naval Hospital at flaslar or the Royal Victoria
Hospital for soldiers at Netley, at which latter hiospital officers
of the Inidialn Medical Service receive instrhotiodt in tolpical
diseases.

NVegotiations.
Oni FebrLuarv 2nd, 1898, Mr. Chamberlain wrote. to the

Secretary. of the Seamen's Hospital Society askina
wlhether, in the enlargenlmnt of its Bianch Hospital at
the Albert 'Docks, it might not be possible to provide
accommlulodation for tlhe contemiplated tropical schlool. He
adde'd thlat. 'it wag' not probable 'that more than six
officers, would'be under inst ucqnon 4at anyone time, and
thlat thle c'purnse_wohld last foi three or four montlsl. Thle

' Colonli0s:' Miscelaneos: aers2eltngo tW o.t Investl~ionl of
MJalaria and ott}}er Tro)i¢al'. Diseai.es and the sEj1tisbirent oX$hZls'of- Troptical M&elicinle.. 'Pr~eseted to bothl Houses of P'arliamlent,, by
commiand of His .Uajestr,~Jthib, 1903. -
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coimimittee, in reply, put forward a sclheme and aln estim-iato
for buildings and cost of maintenance. On June 30th
Mr. Chiamberlain accepted the scheeme on tlhe terlmls tllat a
contribution of £3,550, the sum given in tlle estinlate as
the initial cost of school btuildings, shiouLild be mnade on
behalf of the Colonies and Protectorates concerned. The
termiis were accepted on July 14tlh. In the meantime
(March 11tlh, 1898) Mr. Chiamberlain hiad caused a letter
to be addressed to the General Medical Council and tlle
leadinig medical sclhools of the United Kingdom, pointing
out the importance of ensturing that all medical officers
selectecl for appointmient in the tropics should enter on
tlheir careers with the expert kniowledge requiisite for
decalinlg with suchl diseases as prevailed in those regionls.
Most of the replies received were sympathetic, and the
correspondence showed that in upwards of twelve medical
scllools, some of them sittuated at large seaports, arrange-
ments eithler already existed, or were about to be made,
for giving special instruietion in tropical medicine.- The
Geineral Medical Council adopted the following resoluttion:
That, while the Council is not preparecl to recommend that
tropical medicine should be, made an obligatory subject
of the ordinary medical curriculum, it deems it highly
desirable, in the pLublic interest, thiat arrangemenlts slhould
forthwith be made by 'the Government for the special
instruction in tropical medicine, hygiene, and( climatology
of duily qualified medical practitioners who are selectedt for
the Colonial medical service, or who otherwise propose to
practise in tropical cotuntries.

The Foulndatiot?.
By September, 1898, 'arraugements lhad been mnade for

inistitutinig a School of Tropical Medicine in connexion
with the branch of the Seamen's Hospital at the Albert
Docks. In anticipation of the opening of the sclhool
a circular dispatch was on August 19th, 1898, addressed
to the governors of Crown Colonies, asking that
pathological specimens of any material likely to be
of value for teaching purposes slhould be collected
for use in the school. Later, a copy of tllat dispatcl
was sent to the self-governing Colonies. The com-
mittee of the Seamen's Hospital Society named October
2nd, 1899, as tlle date at wlicih the school would be
opened. On November llthi following, Mr. Chamberlain
sent to the Colonies in a circular dispatch its syllabtus
and a statement of the rate of tuition fees and tlle fees for
board and residence. It was pointed out in tllat circular
that a Schlool of Tropical Diseases lhad recently (April
21st, 1899) been established andl excellently equipped at
University College, Liverpool. Mr. Chamberlain, after
giving a sketch of the research work that had been done
in various Colonies by representatives ot the London and
the Liverpool Scllool, concluded by saying:

It is clear that the work cannot stand still, an-d as long as
those who can speak wvitlm the authority of science are confi-
dent that by hum-an effort the rate of mortality from malaria
alid other tropical diseases can be greatly re(luced and the
strength and efficiency of Europeani residence in unhealthy
climates cail be sensibly increased, so long in my opinion ought
funlds to be forthcoming for carryinig on what has beeni so well
beguini.
When tlle proposal to establislh a schlool of tropical

medicine was first mooted, the Branch Hospital of the
Seamen's Hospital Society in the Albert Docks consisted
of a small building with accommodation for 25 patients.
Owing to its situation in the midst of the dock district,
tropical cases were from time to time treated in the
lhospital. No funds were available for carrying on any
eduicational work there; tlhese, lhowever, were soon fortlh-
comiing. The Seamen's Hospital Society advanced a surn
of money for the enlargement of the hospital and the
erection and equtipment of the school, wlhile Mr. Clhamber-
lain, on hlis part, obtained a Government grant of £3,550,
and presided at a banquet at tlle Hotel Cecil on May 10th,
1899, when a sum of £12,000 was obtained. This provided
nearly enoughrmoney to repay the advance made by the
society for the new buildings. It was resolved to double
the size of tlle hospital and to erect a school to accom-
modate twenrty students. An illuLstrated descriptiont of
the ehiool as it wvas at thje end of its first year of existence
appeared in'the' JOURNAL of October 6tlh, 1900, p. 1041.

lVirsl Years.
IBetween October 2nid, 1899, and April 15th, 1903, that is

to say, during a period of about tlhree years and a lhalf,

292 students passed tlhrouglh the Londoni schlool. Up to
that time the conmmittee of managenment stated that tIme
school had just paid its way on the receipts from tuitioni
and from board and lodging fees. The vely suLccess of the
schiool, however, nmade it necessary tlhat it should he

enlarged botlh in laboratory accommodation and in ri-ovi-
sion for resident students.

Thle sclhool imiade stcaclv proaress 111) to 1905, wlhen. the
accommodation for sttudenits lhad becomle insulficient. It
was, therefore, decidedl to doable the sizc of the schlool,
anid Mr. Chamberlaini amgain presided at a banlqluct, -lcim
£11,000 -was collected.

G,- r7otnl of tile School.
Btut tlhe steady expansion wlhiclh the ever-growilg scope

of tlle worlk required, miiade it lnecessary that a constalntly
increasing amount of miioney slhotuld be foutnnd to carry it
on in an adequiate m-anner. It was felt that if the schlool
were to conitinue to discllarge tllhe work wlhichl lhad
been so brilliantly begun, it mulst be placed on a soulndi
financial basis. For thlis puirpose an Cledowmeillnt fund was
needed. A beginninig tovards time fountdation. wvas maiadeo
by two members of ttie committee of miianagemilenit. In a
report by Mr. Miclhelli, presented to a general meeting of
tlle supporters of the scllool in 1911, it was state(d that at
that timiie Dr. T. Irvine Rovell hlad in less tlhani two years
collected from friends at lhomiie and abroad a suimi of £2,000,
and Sir William Treaclier in a few month.s lhad collecte(d
£684. At the time of the meeting it 'was annoutnced thtat
the endownment theni exceededC£5,000.

Mr.. A ?tsten Chcaubmerlabin's Appeal.
In 1912 an appeal was issued by a committee formiied at

the request of Mr. Lewis Harcourt, Secretary of State for
the Colonies, for futinds to be applied to tlle extelnsioni of
the scllool. Of that comnmlittee Mr. Austenl Cliamiiberlain,
wlho has takeni the like interest in the forttunes of the
school that his distinauished fatlher lhad showni frolmi tle
beginning, was clhairmiiani, and amiiong the miienlbers were the
Duke of Marlborougl), Lord Lansdowne, Lord Crewe, Lordc
Curzon of Kedlestoln, Loed Iveaglh, the late Lord Stratheomia,
Lord Mount Steplhe'n, the late Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, Sir
Frederick Lugard, and Mr. Astor, M.P. After referring
to the slhare whichl time school lhad taken as far as
its means allowed inlthe vork of reducilng sickness in
the tropics-, Mr. Austemi Clhamyiberlain said tlhat special
wards for the treatmiient of tropical diseases wlhlicl brouglit
up to 50 the niumber of beds available in the lhospital lhad
been built. The niumber of students whlo lhacl attended
the sichool lhad rapidly inereasecd sinice its commencemelent.
In 1901 tlley niumberedl 75; in 1911 they were 159, or miiom-c
than double. Altogetlher 1,438 students hlad passed through
the school: 692 senit by Governiment. 512 pr-ivate stiuclelts,
61 foreignl students, and 173 missioniaries. M1r. Austen
Chamberlain's fund was closed in November,' 1913. In
this way a sum of £73,000 wvas placed at the disposal of
the scllool, This lhas been divided as followvs: NceW
buildings, £15,000; researclh, £10,000; cldowm-lient of
tropical beds, £6,000; cndowmnlent for general purposes,
£42,000. It is, therefore, safe to say that thle school is
now in a sound finanicial position. IICluded in- tle
£73,000 above mentiolned is the Wandsworlth Schlolarslhip
of £10,000, being a sumil bequeatlhed by the late Lord
Wandswortlh to Sir Win. Benniett for tIme puLrpose of
research, and placed by Sir William at the disposal of the
school. Thlus in less than fifteen years £150,000 has beeni
raised for the school. In 1913-tlhe numiiber of studlents was
178,and tlle total number who had golne throughl the course
of instruction was 1,674.

Latest Extecnsions.
In an accotunt of the latest extensions of tlle schlool

published in the BRITISH MIEDICAL JOURNAL of November
1st, 1913, it was stated that a new wing lhad been added to
the school. The new general -laboratory provides accomn-
modation for some 70 worliers, and, in case of need, roomn
can be found for as miiany as 120. Separate laboratory
accommodation on a liberal scale is provided for tropical
hygiene and sanitation and for the breeding of disease-
carrying insects. There is also .a preparation room. In
thermiddle is thle director's office, so placed that he can
ove'Iook thle differenit compartments on eachi -side. Eachi
table has a light to itself in such a position as to afford
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the best illumninationa. These laboratories, whlich are on
tlle ground floor of the new wing, are additions to tlle
existing lhelmiinthological, protozoological,, and entomo-
logical laboratories, and are said to be the most eompletely
equipped of their kind in the kiinadom. Witlhin the last
fewv months a distinet course of instruction in tropical
sanitation has been establislhed, andl one of the new
laboratories lhas been assigned for this pu'rpose. In
scientific sanitation lies the hope of a healtlhier future for
dwellers in the tropics; hence the establishment of an
independent system of instruction in this subject is an
important step in the developmeent of the sehool. Besides
tlhe extension of the working part of the school, eiahteen
additional roomus for resident sttudents lhad been providecl,
makinig a total of twenty-seven.

Expeditiois.
Want of funds lhas stood in the way of the sclhool

sending forth expeditions for research. Still, in propor-
tion to the means hitherto at its disposal it hals done
considerable work of this kiind. Tlle famiious experiment
carried out by Dr. Sambon, Dr. Low, alnd Mr. Terzi in the
Romiian Campagna showed that it was possible to live
unlharmed in the most malarious part of that ulnlhealthy
region if adequate precautions to avoid mosquito bites were
taken. The transmission of the disease to man from
Anophele8-bearing mosquitos was proved by the exposure
of two young men (with their full consent) to tlhe bite of
infected insects selnt from the Camipagna. In each case
typical malaria developed in due course. Durina the last
ten years the schlool lhas sent investigators to the West
Inidies, East and West Africa, the Sudan, Fiji, Ceylon,
Bagdad, and other places. Each has returnecl bearin"g his
.lheaves of scientific results witl him.

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION FOR TROPICA'L
MEDICINE AND HYGIENE IN ENGLAN-D.

THE TrtOPICAL DISEASES RESEAIRCHI FUND.
TH1E Advisory Committee for tlle Tropical Diseases
Rlesearch Fund was appointed by the Secretary of State
for the Colonies in 1904. It lhad in 1912 a total inconme of
£3,245; towards this the Imperial Government contributed
£1,000 and the Government of India £500, the remainder
being provided by contributions fromu Dominion and
Colonial Governments. The Colmnmittee advises the
Colonial Secretary on questions affectina h-ygiene and
pathology in tropical colonies, and is now in receipt of
reports supplied at the request of the Colonial Secretary
from certain colonies and protectorates giving statistical
alnd other information with regard to mosquito-borne
diseases, and as to the work done in various colonial
laboratories. These reports satisfy the Committee that
excellent work is being carried on in these laboratories,
and it is using its influence to induce the various local
Governments in the colonies to increase the opporttnities
afforded for research work. The income of the Committee
is distributed for the purposes of research, and in 1912
the amounts were £1,533 to the London School of Tropical
Medicine, £1,200 to the Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine, £750 to the University of London to pay the
salary of the professor of protozoology appointed in 1906
and £350 to the University of Cambridge for a research
studentship in medical entomology, towards defraying the
salaries of an assistant and a consulting entomologist in
the Quick Laboratory and towvards the general expenses of
that laboratory.
The reports published from time to time from colonial

laboratories do not deal solely with laboratory research
strictly speaking, but all illustrate the application of
the scientific methods of the laboratory to hygiene and
clinical medicine. The association is so close and the calls
made by the local public health admninistrations and other
hospitals for assistance are so numerous that not a few of
the directors lament that the fulfilment of their duties in
this direction absorbs so much time that research work
suffers. The general impression produced by the reports
and memoranda is that there is greeat need for more money
and more men to folow up the inniimie'rile lnew tracks
which are constantly being discoverd but caninot
adequately be explored by the force avable. ProbAbly
the most extensive of these laboratories is 'the Instit te

for Medical Researclh of tllh Federated Malay States,
which was established some fourteen years ago at Kuala
Lumlpur. It is now under thle direction of Dr. HI. Fraser;
the scientific staff consists, i:n addition, of a bacteriologist,
a pathologist, a clhenlist, and an assistant clhemist.
The head of the Departmuent of Protozoology of the

Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine is tlle professor of
that subject in tlhe Uniiversity of Lonldon, Mr. E. A.
MIinchin; he lhas two assistants-H. M. Woodcock, D.Sc.,
and Muriel Robertson, M.A.-but miuclh work bearing oii
tropical medicinie andi hygiene is carried onl in otlher
departements of tho ilnstitute also.

As-a TROPICAL DISEASES BUpEAU.
rsa result of the International Conference on Sleepingc

Sickness lield in' London in June, 1907, and iNrarchl, 1908,
to concert measuLres for the control of that disease, it was
proposed to establislh a cenitral international bureau to
extract and circulate all new literature on sleeping sick-
ness. The delegates, however, were not unanimous as to
the seat of the bureau, or even as to the necessity for its
establishment. The project tllerefore fell througlh, btit
Lord Elgin, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, took
early steps for the establislhment of a Britisli Bureau,
maintained lhy imperial funds, with a contribuLtion fromn
the Sudan Governmnent. The Royal Society agreed to
house the Btureau, and was thus indirectly a tlhird coni-
tributor. An honorary committee was appointed, and lhelcl
its first meeting in April, 1908. The Sleepilng Sickness
Bureau performed a very usefuLl function. It issued thirty-
six numbers of its Bulletin, each containilng an account of
curre:nt wvork in the field and laboratory on sleeping sick-
ness and other trypanosolne diseases, maps of distribution
of sleepinLg siclkness and tsetse flies, an exhauLstive biblio.
graphy, and a popular palmphlet on the miieans of preven-
tion of sleeping sickness. At a later date Bulletins oni
kala-azar were issued. These publications had a wide
circulation; of the mlontlhly BOlletin 1,100 copies are
issued, of whlichl about lhalf go to Africa. The Bureau
acquired a library containing 360 volumes and some 1,500
pamphlets, most of which related to tlle trypanosonie
diseases, and initiated the dispatch of several expeditions
to investigate sleeping sickness in tropical Africa.

It soon became evident that wlhat the Sleeping Sickness
Bureau was doing for sleeping sickness could be done in
the same way for tropical diseases generally. Lord Crewe,
during his term of office as Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and Mr. Lewis Harcourt,- interested themselves
in the expansion of the Bureau, and on July 1st the
Tropical Diseases Bureau was established, with quarters
at the Imperial Institute. The expansion of the Sleeping
Sickness Bureau into the Tropical Diseases Bureau en-
tailed increased expenditure; the funds are found by the
Treasury, the Indian Government, the Sudan Government,
the Union of Soutlh Africa, Ceylon, the Federated Malay
States, Southern Nigeria, the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone,
the Gambia, Fiji, Trinidad, and Jamaica; the annuai
available sum is approximately £3,000.
The Tropical Diseases Bureau d'eals Witlh diseases pre-

valent in tropical and subtropical regions, and publislhes
a Tropical Diseases Bulletin,' which includes matter of
the kind formerly publislied in the Sleeping Sic7kness
Bulletin. The director of the bureau is Dr. A. G. Bag-
shawe, of the Uganda Medical Staff, and the assistant
director is Dr. G. C. Low, lecturer at the London School
of Tropical Medicine. They have the assistance of a
number of sectional editors; Colonel W. G. King, C.I.E.9
formerly of Madras, has lately joined the staff as sectional
editor for tropical sanitation-a subject which has not yet
been dealt with in the Bulletin. Thus tlle results of the
most recent researches on every tropical disease in every
couLntry, new methods of treatment, improved means of
prevention, quickly become available for the 'remote
worker in the tropics.
The tropical diseases of ani'mals are treated in a separate

publication, the Trop)ical Veteiiiary Bulletin,2 edited by
Mr. A. Leslie Sheathe'r, B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., wyhich is issued
quarterly; to represent veterinary s4ence Sir John
MacfaqdycavP:iDnandnM.SU evwai-t qtockfnaMhaTve joined thIe,

lBailliEre, Tinldall,l and Cdx. Annual subScsiption 21o., 'post free.
Thle B,4lletiul app)ears, as a rule, twrice a mnolth (20 numubers were issued
in 1913). Single copies, is. 6d. nlet.
i 2London: Bail1ilre, Tindall, and CoX. AnniVaI subscription, lO,s.1


